
T: George Bijyce, y1ç?6-^têdSJWt Qf the 
ntn4on royal confites ton ' on t^dtyltrlSl z 
Ihlng aind tec inicàT-rfefrâ\àÉtt<ta, addreSS- 
a* représenta lve meeting of fbe €ti>É 
n Club durin ; the visit of the conj*?rf*'
» ta N< Ison. . akjng as his subject 
rthlan<3 ;of Çi nada.V . ? . ..aC-Mirai
t. Bryçe, aft *r deaiing at some length 
h the work >f the royal commise*»**» 
technipal education and on the con-

vatlon of natural resources,.*^ 
that F e was a member of both 

the gjleat heritages possessed 
aadlarfs vfn ti e 'great undeveto 
.cticarlly unk mwrt" land lying 
th*1 of the p<ptilated portions of 
, Ontario, t le prairie provInOSS 'ÜtiM 
tlsh Cclumbi l and made a strocajp'i^p|isp^ 
the puolic ovnership of all the n 

rith of this.tt rrltory. Public reti 
d the speake . shoyid be given^ 
otherw se to the people of the,^
1 not allowed to fall Into the hfti 
pw cap talisti.
ak. ng ip th« question of the da
-d resources <f the great rio^hla-hd Dp 
rcé -spoke of he wide area of ojjL igqd^ 
kch hat-1)Rer
ikatchew'an, where In one case 0 
tare miles o' land were permeated 
:h petr ileum of the vast waterpdW’p* 
ng to waste in Quebec, Ontario and 
itish C< iumbl l and said that he looked 
ward ti the ime when electricity JOH*- 
;ed by this s; me waterpower would be 
s chief means of providing heat 4ot 
rious purpose r throughout the Dopiin- 

speaker concluded by 
his audience the adviealtiltty 

Hfn| th ee natural resources iA •*Hr:
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...... N ITUB A.L RESOURCES?.

<Bryce Tells.9f Vast Northland and It» ' 
y Immense 1 Jndeveloped Wealth. f: *

illing to S ubmit Question's to 
Electors on Special 

Referendum ", /

London, N)v. 30.—The Unionist 
iders have taken a shrewd 
latlve to th s tariff 
pbably will itrengthen considerably 
air pot ition it the coming general 
tetions
Addressing a huge meeting last 
riling it AV .ert Hall, London, A. J. 
Mour i rave i, pledge that if the Un- 
list party w is returned to power At 
6 coining dictions,', it .would not 
Opt tie-iff Te Form until the question 
d beer subr litted to the electors Of 
i Unit< id Kir gdom by a special refer- 
lum.

course
question, and

t is -n >table that a, large section of 
i Unionists, ispecialiy in Manchester 
? the Norti country remain as 
unch iree traders* as the Liberals 
Imselvns, vhile throughout the 
intry i. larg i proportion of the Un- 
ists aie lukiwarm at best on the 
iff question.
dr. Balfour’s declaration, therefore, 
very imp, -rtant. Its significance 

s instantly recognized by the vast 
iwd at Albi rt hall. They rose to 
dr fe it in a frenzy of enthusiasm 
i cheered aid shouted for minutes 
:h glqi like school boys given an 
expect id holiday. Their gratiflea- 
n will tie sh ired by th'e bulk of the 
ionists ever -where, 
dr. Ba Ifour’s statement was as foi
ls:
*Wlth( ut qu istion tariff reform is a 
at chsnge. I admit that this elec- 
n cannot b< described as being 
ten upon ta -iff reform simply’, and 
tàye n >t the least objection to sub- 
tting the principle of tariff reform 
a referendum. Why should I ob- 
t? Is the tai iff reform project taxa- 
n in, t: re int erests of individuals or 
ssesï If tariff reformais anything 
sign at na tional and imperigj’pdl- 
, and :: am lerfectly willing to sub- 
t to the jud prient of the country.” 
dr. Bnlfour then'appealed to his 
pqnents "to do the same regarding 
me Rale, s lying:
‘It seems tc me they ought at once 
resp’oi d wit 1 the generosity of bon- 
iblt- combat mts and to say: "You 
ye cor sente i that the principle of 
•iff ref >rm s iail tie made the subject 
a refci endu n. We agree, if you do, 
it Hon e Rui e shall also he. made the 
iject o|f a referendum.’” .- - - •

VrniINGFUL ARREST

ft n Brotght by W, B, Gar
rard, Who Claims $20,000 
; Fro n SI .eans & McNair

n. action, fer damages was filed in 
Supreme ciurt yesterday afternoon 
W. E, Ga rard, - claiming $20^000 

es from B. J. Skeans and James 
McNair of Vancouver-for . wrongf11 1 
est in July last:' 0 A'ëaW for -the 
irlng ras ti< t yet Been set. ", ’’.m.-
rhe action arises out of the arrest of 
» Garrard l! st July at the Vernon 
ck, late at light, just as = he was 
>ut to leave for England. His ar- 
t arose out of a financial transac- 
n in which he and A. G. Howard 
Its, as part rers, sold to the defen
ds in the.p esent action some tlm- 
i.limit i, on ■ rhich the final payments 
re me.de ir November, 1909, ■ and 
sans a nd.M ;Nair then claimed they 
j mace an over-payment on the 
li amcuntln, : to~?1040 
ir. Garrard was arrested under writ 
capias and ils solicitors, Barnard & 
bertso i, mo ed before Mr. Justice 
rphy it Vai couver to have the writ 
aside, and , lalmed that' there was a 
itra balance owing their client of 
6. At the 1 ancouver hearing ft was 
iwn ti at MGarrard-is a wealthy 
n, cwnlng considerable timber
tits.
n sett ng as ide the writ of Capias 
. Justice Mi rphy said he considered 
an inf imoui thing that because a 
Ln in Mr. Garrard’s position owed a 
tie mo: ley hi should be arrested and 
town i ito ja 11, unless there was a 
ar inti ntion to defraud shown.
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. EDDY DIES; 
ILLNESS SHORT

MUST HURRY ON 
S00KE PROJECT

PLANS FOR FIVE 
SISTERS’ RLOCK

THIRD DAY OF 
TBE ELECTIONS
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- a îm S ïCHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS
LOSE THEIR LEADER

NOT MUCH TIME LEFT 
TO GET BY-LAW READY

GO FORWARD TO-DAY 
FOR OWNERS’ APPROVAL

POLLING BEING HELD
IN 67 CONSTITUENCIES

1üéi i I. ^ :JlfH- • ‘
: : . 'm i

â>
....Some Matters for Consider

ation at To-night's Meet
ing of City Council

Cause of De^th Not Deter
mined—Funeral Arrange

ments to Be Simple

Six or Eight Storeys to Re
place Old Building at Fort 

and Government

Joseph Martin Says Suffra
gettes, Have Misrepresented 

His Attitude
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(Times’ Leased Wire.) (From Monday’s Daily.)

Boston Dec. À million Chris- It'is likely that at this eveftiffgV 
Han Scientists scattered throughout meeting of the city council further 
in, land are sorrowing today for the consideration will be given to the 
Heath of Mary taker G. Eddy, “mo- consideration of the scheme to bring 
ther of the faittt,” as she originally water from Sooke Lake. At last 
^■called, but of recent years “our Monday evening’s meeting of the 
I1 board it was unanimouly determined

While the body pf the leader of to ask the judgment of the ratepayers 
Christian Science awaits consignment » bylaw at the approaching mumci- 
Fo he tomb, her closest followers pre- pal election and in view -of the prat
ed a brief statement for the. pub- ‘Pity of the date of polling little 
fie which was issued today by Alfred t.me can be lost by the counçtl m 
Farloxv of the publicity committee introducing the bylaw and putting it 
if the mother c lurch here. through its various stages. After the

, t i” measure lias been passed by the"We lose the counsel of our leader, board jt requir,s to be advertised in 
but the church or- ^ dai|y papers for tbe period of

teen days.
The proposed scheme for the wid

ening of Yates street, between Broad 
and Government streets, will be 
again considered tonight, but it is 
improbable that the project will be 
proceeded with, as there is strong op
position to it amongst a number of 
the leading, property owners. The lat
ter have been circulating a petition, 
which is being numerously signed, 
which sets out "that by reason of the 
shallow depth of the property the ex
propriation of twenty feet would 
der the balance of the property value
less for business purposes. It would, 
therefore, m our opinion, be impos
sible to deal with this matter other 
than by thé expropriation Of the 
whole property, which woiild involve 
an expenditure of- close on $500,000. 
The disturbance to existing tenancies 
would, at;the present time., cause Ser
ious loss (riving to lack of business
prepitsp*, • e**®-’—5 1....

(From Monday’s Dally.) (Special to the Times.)’
Thomas Hooper, architect, has to- London, Dec. 5.—The third day of 

day completed the plans frir.itrtnédem the election opened with more spirit 
building to replace the old Ftve Sis- an<* improved weather conditions. The 
ters’ block at the corner of Fort and closeness of .the results on Saturday 
Government streets, and the plans nr°ueht out a greater number of vot- 
will leave Victoria tonight for England ers and workers. In some division*

voters who had removed since last 
register was made up, spent the night 
in their old constituencies in order t# 
vote early and get back to work.

Interest centres largely in seventeen 
contests ln London boroughs. Of 
these seats nine voted Unionist anf 
eight Liberal last election. Most </ 
the Unionist seats are quite safe, be 
ing held by large majorities. Tht 
Liberals, however, have a hard fight 
to hold their own, several majorities 
being very small.

A number of provincial boroug 
poll and as these are widely scatter 
they will give a more accurate idea 
the general trend of the electorate 
than Saturday’s voting.

The Unionists are making a great 
fight in Liverpool and expect to wig 
the Exchange division, the only on# 
held by Liberals.

In some parts of the country, par« 
ticulariy Huntingdonshire, floods ar« 
interfering seriously with the cam- 
P»ign.

The batch of unopposed returns to
day made the standing of partiel 
eaXy this afternoon as follows: 
Liberals ..
Labor ....
Nationalists

1
;i—

.............. V|
ii 1P
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for approval of the owners.

The new Five Sisters’ block will be 
either six or'eight storeys in height, 
and is to be constructed of steel and 
re-inforced concrete, making an, abso
lutely fireproof building. The cost is 
figured approximately by the architect 
at $400,000.

The plans provide for either six or 
eight storeys, and the final decision 
as to the actual height remains with 
the owners of the property.

"We will build the complete build
ing all at once,” said Mr. Hooper this 
morning. “If the owners decide on 
six stories that will be the limit, I 
mean that there will not be two addi
tional storeys added afterwards, but I 
hâve prepared the plans for the eight- 
storey building, arid if eight storeys 
are decided upon they will all be 
built under the one contract.”

Mr. Hooper said tbe building is 
planned for offices only, aside from 
the stores on the ground floor. A 
large basement is provided in the 
plans, and has received the attention 
of more than one restaurant-keeper 
already.

“Everything in connection with the 
new block,” said Mr. Hooper, “will be 
of the most modern, fireproof con
struction. The cost approxirnately Total government ____
will figure about $400,009. The plans Unionists........................ . ..
,are now ready and I am trying to ^et .There was. polling to-day in 
them away tonight.” i f s^ven constituencies returning

SAYS CHAIBiAN.
Twenty-five - Persons Repo

Have Perished — Property „
May Exceed $300,000 -f —

Manila, Dec. 5.—Messages today in
dicate that 25 lives were lost and 
property damage amounting to 2300,- 
ooo was done by the storms that have 
swept Mindanao and Zamboanga dur- 

The total
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'taid Mr. Farlow,
ganization is co|mplete. It is per- 
[ectly understood 
Mrs. Eddy will tje named.”

Funeral arrangements, which Mrs. 
Eddy requested should be simple, 
probably will not be made until the 
arrival of Qeorgje W. Glover, Mrs.

is on hie way here 
from Deadwood,

arimtZF- ' ’T # i
rt- ; 8--» -j
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3
that no successor to

\ • ~
h<

i• * a
; 'a

■: >
Eddy’s son, who 
With'his two chilijlren 
E. D.

Leaders refused today to discuss the 
imposition of Mrs. Eddy’s fortune, 
which is believed to be large. In 
J909, she announced she had settled 
$245,000 on Glover and $45,000 on 
Ebenezer Fosteri Eddy, Mrs. Eddy’s 
adopted son. ,

The actual cause of Mrs. Eddy s 
death was not determined. Dr. Geo. 
W. L. West, medical examiner, was 
tailed to the mansion after death. Re
garding his visit he said:

“The body lay jin the room in which 
the died. Death: apparently had been 
peaceful. The features were impas-

Mrs. Eddy hdd jbeeti ill several days 
ago, but nothing specific—merely that 
Jt was the indisposition of old age.

"No physician treated her during 
her illness. I do not know thé cause 

was not the slightest 
that death was any-
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p wm “QUITE ABSURD” I
srv mis 1 Eg

street, particularly liavirig regard to 
the fact that the traffic from Govern
ment street to Douglas street will be 
largely1 diverted by, the proposed ex- 
tensiou.of View street.”

Among the works of local improve
ment which will be considered will be 
laying a permanent pavement on the 
roadway at the rear of the new freight 
shed-of the Victoria Terminal Railway 
and Ferry Company on Blanchard 
street between Cormorant street and 
Fisguard street. The city engineer 
estimates that the cost of the pave
ment will be approximately $2,700, 
of which the city’s share will be about

• Mates*1
ES

T Tribute to Canadian 3
Londtiu,..Bet! fl.»' -Cir J. Lawrence

pays a remarkable tribute to W. A, 
Aitken, the young Canadian million
aire who won Ashton-under-Lyne loi 
the Unionists. Ashton is only seven 
miles from Manchester and the bulk 
of the electors are cotton operatives. 
They were won over solely and en
tirely, says Sir J. Lawrence, on the 
pure milk of tariff reform and colon
ial preference, often repeated in Jhe 
short speeches, terse and sincere, by 
this New Brunswickian. “They calf 
for it,” he said, “and won’t be happy 
till they get it.” The other question* 
he left to the speakers assisting him 

Jospeh Martin Explains .
Joseph Martin writes to the Time* 

explaining that the female suffragettet 
had misrepresented his attitude 01 
that question. He was ready to vot< 
for the enfranchisement of women 
the same terms as of men. He 
not support the conciliation b#l be
cause it gives votes to rich women 
and not to poor. He says he believe! 
Jacobs is but a nominal female suf« 
fragette candidate, really running i« 
the interests of the Tory party.

John Bums on Results 
John Burns, speaking at Batterseff 

on Sunday, said, “What abAit Lone 
don, which was going to be swept bm 
Unionists? What about their soli# 
Unionist London now?” Selid Iree 
land, he said, had yet to come, and b$| 
all appearances Scotland would giv$ 
an overwhelming majority fqr the 
government, while they hoped to 
make Wales practically solid for th» 
government. For the first round th* 
results had been first rate, in the sec
ond round he had not the least doubt 
things would improve.

*Jl!* k6||
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of death. There 
i-sign, however,
’thing but natural."

Views if Churchmen
5.—Prediction of the 
tian Science following

READ TO R. E. CHURCH
AT MORNING SERVICE

DENIES CITY’S RIGHT
TO HAVE REFERENDUMù£ÆmË ■

Chicago, Dec.
Collapse of Chris 
the death Saturday night of Mrs. 
Baker G. Eddy, at Chestnut Hill, is 
freely made today by leading Protest
ent churchmen >f Chicago.

Bishop Charles Edward Cheney, of 
Chicago, gave the epitome of the 
judgment of ministers in the Reform
ed Episcopal church when he said.

“I always believed that when* Mrs. 
Eddy died a struggle for the leader
ship of her church would follow. I 
think that Christian Science will not 
survive the founder many years. The 
teaching is repugnant to the Scrip
tures. I have read ‘Science and 
Health’ and found it ridiculous.’

That schisms will soon rend the 
Church of Christ Scientist is predict- 
ea by other leaders of theological 
thought here.

“Mrs. Eddy laid hold of a half truth 
and overworked it,” said Jenkin Lloyd 
Jones, independent minister. “The 
vitality of her message will meet 
the supreme test now. I expect the 
church will decline slowly but surely.”

Bishop Samuel Fallows, Reformed 
Episcopal church of Chicago, refused 
to predict the effect Mrs. Eddy’s 
death would have on the movement.

“None will ever take Mrs. Eddy’s 
place,” said Bishop Fallows. “ The 
church probably will be managed by 
committees and the personal element 
will not be a factor.”

i
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i JRevered Pastor Urges His 
People to Stand Fast by 

the Truth

Chairman of School Board 
Jay Discusses Proposal 

by Mayor Morley

ing the last 48 hours, 
damage probably will be increased 
when reports from other islands are 
received.
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x AERONAUT DROWNEDOwing to the fact that the members 

of the board did not go put as prom
ised on Saturday afternoon to in
spect the Smith’s Hill reservoir, their 
promised report on the condition of 
the big basin will not be forthcoming, 
but it is likely that there will be fur
ther discussion on the report of the 
city engineer, which was presented to 
the streets committee on Friday even
ing last.
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London, Dec. 5.—A German-manned 
balloon, sailing from Munich on Sat
urday bound for Switzerland, landed 
today in the Orkney Islands. While 
crossing the North sea, the basket' 
struck the water and a member of the 
crew named Metzger was thrown out 
and drowned.

(From Monday’s Dally.)
-The thirty-sixth anniversary of the 

Church of Our Lord, Reformed Epis
copal, was celebrated last Sunday. The 
venerable and- beloved Bishop Cridge, 
unable owing to the weight of years 
to be present, sent a letter to the con
gregation in connection with this 
event. By his own request it was not 
read last Sunday, in order not to in
terfere with the arrangements made 
for a sermon by a visiting clergyman, 
Rev. A. deB.. Owen; of New Westmin
ster. At the morning service yester
day, however, it was read B) the rec
tor, Rev. T. W. Gladstone.

There was a large congregation and 
the message from the pastor who is 
held in such high esteem not only by 
the congregation but by ail citizens 
was heard with deep emotion. The 
message was as follows:
To the Congregation of the Church of 

Our Lord :

(From —onday’s Daily.)
“To me it is an amazing thing,” 

said George Jay, cihairman of the 
board of school trustees, this morn
ing, “that the members of the coun-, 
oil have raised no voice in opposition 
to the grotesque suggestion of the 
mayor that the ratepayers be asked 
to vote On a referendum on thé ques
tion of the relations between the 
school board and the city council. I 
suppose the reason they have not done 
so is that they supposed no one took 
his worship seriously. But I under
stand that the motion for a referen
dum was made in the* regular way 
and carried.

"The thing is really too absurd for 
discussion. The mayor ought to 
know that the School Aèt provides for 
the respective jurisdictions of the 
city council and the school board. 
This act applies to the whole prov
ince, and here we have the mayor 
urging that the government be asked 
to tear the whole act to pieces just In 
order that some local dispute may be 
rectified. It is ridiculous.

’’The request by the school board, 
which gave rise to his worship’s ex
traordinary suggestion of a referen
dum, was really a very simple and 
proper one. We asked that the city 
expropriate a lot adjoining the King
ston Street school and transfer the 
same to the board for school pur
poses. Under the act the school board 
has powers of expropriation, but it 
has not the machinery to accomplish 
such expropriation. The school bqard, 
having decided upon the wisdom of 
acquiring a certain. parcel of land, 
merely asked the council to give form 
and effect to that depision. The cost 
would come out of the school board 
funds/’

Mr. Jay was reminded that the 
mayor made much df the fact that a 
few weeks ago,- when the school board 
desired to straighten out a matter 
which had arisen in connection with 
the property at Spring Riiige com
prising the new High School site, the 
board . had seen fit to consult E. V. 
Bodwell, K. C., rather than the city 
solicitor.

“Why, what else could we do?” re
plied Mr. Jay. "The school board and 
the city council were not in harmony 
on the points which had to be decided," 
and therefore it would be unfair to 
the solicitor to ask him to act tor 
both parties.”

Mr. Jay added that in the event of 
the mayor proposing seriously to sub
mit a referendum by-law he, as chair
man of the board, would write a letter 
to the council protesting against any 
such procedure.
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RT. REV. ED WARD CRIDGE.
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which Christ made to take away the 
sin of the world, and secondly, the 
grace which empowered men to be
lieve and walk in accordance with 
that grace.

But there is another aspect to which 
John, his forerunner, referred, name
ly, how the grace which bririgeth sal
vation, appeared in promise, before 
Christ appeared in the flesh, namely, 
the Lamb, slain from the foundation 
of the world. To. this the Apostle 
John, writing as a Jeyv, “says of His 
fulness have we all received and grace 
for grace,” that is, the grace of faith' 
and obedience for the grace of salva
tion.

I-■-i3§RESERVOIR REPAIRS
ARE ONLY TEMPORARY

$U. S. CONGRESS MEETS
FOR SHORT SESSION y

City Engineer Smith Explains 
Status of the Situation at 

Smith's Hih 1Tributes Paid to Memory of 
Members Who Died 

During Recess

x:-

(From Monday’s Daily.)
At ten o’clock this morning there 

was two- feet six inches oiTtwater in 
the Smith’s Hill reservoir, with no 
sign of any leakage, though of 
the depth is not yet sufficient to de
termine an adequate test of the big 
basin’s holding capacity. The pro
cess of re-filling the reservoir, was 
commenced on Saturday,

Speaking of the matter this morn
ing, the city engineer said -that the 
small repair work which had been 
done was intended merely to be pal
liative. The season, of the year is un
favorable for any large scheme of re
pairs, if such should be found neces
sary. and it is therefore proposed to 
maintain about 10 feet of water in the 
basin until next March, when a fur
ther examination can be made.

Mr. Smith added that his reason for 
emptying the reservoir on the present 
occasion wras to see if any part of it 
had broken down, as some people al
leged. He found the bottom and walls 
in first class shape. J, F. Forman, a 
concrete expert who is to act as su
pervising engineer for the provincial 
government in connection with the 
erection of the Dallas road sea wall, 
examined the reservoir, and he also 
could find nothing wrong with the 
concrete work.

Dearly Beloved Brethren : 
thirty-six years has the Lord permit
ted and enabled you ttroontihue stead
fast in your testimony and has permit
ted me notwithstanding my many 
shortcomings and failures, to continue 
associated with you in the work from 
-the beginning unto the present day. .
Sr It has come Into my heart to write 
you a few lines in connection with 
yotir celebration by way of reminding 
you of the truth for which you stand 
witness. It may be stated in many 
ways but I would say once for ail that 
we stand for the truth, that salvation 
Is of grace from first to last, and that 
we may draw the living water straight 
from the wells of salvation, as if we 
were beginning our Christian life in 
the days of the -apostles, who spake 
with divine authority on the things of 
God. From them we learn that the 
grace of God which bringeth salvation 
hath appeared unto all men teaching 
and enabling them to serve God with 
reverence and Godly fear.

This grace appeared unto men when- 
Ohrist was made manifest in the flesh.
He was proclaimed to shepherds 
as the promised Saviour, which is 
Christ the Lord, and afterwards by 
John the Baptist when he said to the 
multitudes as they gazed on Jesus 
walking towards them: “Behold the 
Lamb of God which taketh away the 
sin of the world.” Thus was the grace 
of God which bringeth salvation 
preached unto ■ men.

The Scriptures teach also that every 
step which believers take in the path
way of life is taken by grace. This is 
clearly taught by the Apostle Paul, 
who ill his absence from a certain 
church exhorted them by letter to 
work out their own salvation, giving named
as a. reason that it was God that was hag appuea for a homestead at the local 
working ih them both to will and to land office He is strong and vigorous. It 

His own good pleasure.
is is aeon a two-fold manifesta- before attempted to file on land in the Do
st/grace, first In the unertaco inlnliii ,

ForWashington, D. c., Dec. 5.—The 
second session of the regular sixty- 
first congress began at noon to-day 
while a snowstorm Meld Washington 
in its grasp. There was only a meager 
attendance when the speaker’s gavel 
fell in the house, and Vice-President 
Sherman called the senate to order.

Only the most, perfunctory routine 
business was attended to by either 
house before the coirimitteés were 
named to wait upon the president 
and advise him that the session had 
begun and was ready to receive any 
communication he might wish to 
make.

In each house the members paid 
tribute to the memory of members 
who have died during the short sum
mer recess The two houses then ad
journed as a further mark of respect 
to the memories ef the deceased 
members.

Although the present session of 
congress will end March 4 and much 
of the intervening time will be lost 
through the holiday recess, it is ex
pected that some sharp clashes will 
develop before the lawmakers finally 
adjourn. A fight over the speaker- 
ship may develop that will take up 
considerable of the time.

Jesus Christ was personally, though 
invisibly, present at the sacrifices 
throughout the ages. So that by His 
grace believers might not trust in 
the blood of beasts tor the remission 
of their sins, but in the great sacrifice 
of the Son of God which was yet to 

"For the law was given by

THE CORONATION course

! iWellington, N.Z., Dec. 5.—Troops 
Fill not be sent by the Dominion to 
the coronation, but some may go at 
their own expense.

THREE KILLED IN
come
Mosés, but the grace and the truth 
came by Jesus Christ,” that is, the

JAUTO ACCIDENT
I iWESTERN ARCTIC

WHALING INDUSTRY
t\ (Concluded oîi page 4.)

Gar Collides With Train and 
Occupants Are Terribly 

Mangled

POPULATION OF STATES.
1

3D. C., Dec. 5.—TheWashington, 
population of the United States should 
be 91,193,490, if the rate of increase 
shown in the states jfn which complete 
returns have been received and tabu
lated by the; census offices is main
tained. Counting New Mexico and 
Arizona for present purposes as states 
the full returns of the enumeration 
have been tabulated for 33 out of the 
49 and the District of Columbia. 
They show a grand total, of 66,355,177, 
as against 55,299,636 for the game 

in 1900. This is a gain of 20

Monopoly Held by U, S, Broken 
by Formation of Can

adian Company

:

J ’

:i:

(Times’ Leased Wire.)
Paris, Dec. 5.—The Countess- dfi 

Nicolay, eldest daughter of the Mar
quis de MacMahon, her son and the 
Nicolay chaffeur, are dead today as 
the result of a collision between an 
automobile and a train at Lemans, 130 
miles southwest of Paris.

The three were the sole occupants 
of the automobile, which was struck 
by an express train while being driven 
over a crossing. The machine 
ground to bits and its occupants ter
ribly mangled.

,
'm

Ottawa,' Dec. 6—The blue book on 
the Northwest Mounted Police tor 
1510 contains an interesting report 
from Inspector Jennings upon the 
Profits of the whalittg industry on the 

I Cana4ian Arctic coast. He says:
L In my 1910 report I mentioned that 
Ztwas regrettable that American ships 
ivy1"® theujflrijr ones coming to the 

Sr.adian western Arctic. Since then 
I have learned that a Canadien com
pany hns been organized to engage in 
this business. Canada should be able 
successfully to compete to whaling 
md on account ef having no duty on 
tilde geode could undersell the Am
ericans and sedure fdr our markets 
the valuable fur trade of tbe Arctic 

I coast. Two small trading outfits ar- 
ti-ed, one in a wbaiebort. and one in 

I a gasoline boat this summer.

-

area
per cent, over the 75,994,675 indicated 
by the census of. 1900. A correspond
ing increase for the sixteen remain
ing states would bfing the figures for 
the entire country up to the number

was
TRAINS COLLIDE. s

stated.
The population of the state or Ore

gon is 622,765, according to the cen
sus bureau; Idaho is 325,594; Nevala 
81,876; and Colorado 799,024.

TWO AVIATORS KILLED. Forty Persons Injured, Number of Them 
Fatally, in Accident oc English 

ft—iway.
FALLS TO DEATH.

Rente. Dee. 6—An aeroplane carrying 
aa Italian officer and a private tell from 
a height of 8» feet at the military 
grounds at Oenttioo Saturday evening. 
Both men -were kfUefl Instantly.

The aeroplane, a Farman machine, was 
in dharge of Engineer Cammarota, and 
the accident appears to have been due to 
an attempt to make a short turn.

Ceemarota Is tbe third Italian officer 
te be ktned hi an aeroplane accident !m 
the last four esontba. Meet. Vlvae and 

«4 of Prîmes Albert Meut, eaglet* beta 
tor deb*.

New York, Dec. 5.—For the reason that 
. London, Dec- 6.—A collision on the Lon- both his brother and sister had died just 
don * Northwestern railroad at Willesden as each was approaching the age of IT, 
Junction to-day resulted in the injury ef John Smythe, a young resident of the 
forty persons, a number of them fatally. upper East Side, has frequently expressed 

The second eection of a train plunged a fear that he would never live to ceie. 
into the first section, which was standing brate his oWn 17th birthday. He was near- 
at the Junction. ing what he considered this crucial ago

Many persona received broken limbe and when on Saturday he fell eight storiee 
there were several fractured skull*. In through the elevator shaft of a new build- 
many instances tbe victims were so pin- ing at Broadway and 28th street and dleil 
ned beneath the wreckage that there waai as the last rites of the church were beinm-, 
difficulty in extricating them, . '.administered to hhn.

•—.

s
APPLIES FOR HOMESTEAD.

Saskatoon, Sask., Dec. 5.—An old man 
Louis Carpenter, aged 102 years.

They-
'•sre making far a district of
BaiUte island. Intending to 

: on to. 4uth

SENT TO JAIL.

^London, Dec. 5.—The man who assaulted 
Winston Churchill has been sentenced to 
Ilk weeks-ln jail.

is doubtful if any centenarian has ever
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